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BETHLEHEM COPPER CORPORATION LTD.

* Target Earnings Rate Expected to be Realized this Quarter

* Mine Manager Says Pit Change-Over Not as Time Consuming as First Indicated

Bethlehem Mining Corporation's annual report, which was mailed to share
holders on May 28, contained a statement by D.W. Pringle, P. Eng., mine
manager, as follows:

"As a result (of the slide in the East Jersey pit) the operating profit
for the first six months of the 1965/66 fiscal year will probably be only
about 70% of the forecast supplied to the directors a few months ago."

On January 28, Mr. Pringle had told the directors he expected Bethlehem
would earn approximately $1,000,000 in each quarter of the fiscal year start-
ing March 1, 1965. .

On May 4, 1965, Mr. Pringle was asked by the directors to make a careful
review of his calculations and to have ready for a meeting on May 31,
estimates for the balance of the fiscal year ended February 28, 1966, taking
into account the effect of the slide.

In the light of progress since, he advised directors on May 31, that he
finds it possible to anticipate an operating profit of at least $1,000,000
for each of the three remaining quarterly periods of the current year. Final
figures for the first quarter will be issued to shareholders in about 10 days,
which will be in advance of the annual meeting on June 18. The mine manager
said re-calculation was possible on the basis of 2~ months experience in the
Jersey Zone which shows that the problems arising from the earlier than
scheduled move to the Jersey Pit were not as time and cos~ consuming as had
been indicated. Tpe first quarter result, followed by the recovery in earn
ings as now anticipated, directors point out, made it possible to declare a
second interim quarterly dividend of 10¢ per share, payable June 23, to
shareholders of record June 1.

H.H. Huestis, president, and P.M. Reynolds, C.A., director and secretary
treasurer, report that earnings for the first quarter, which ended May 31,
1965, will be in the order of 20% higher than in the three months ended May
31, 1964. Subject to possible minor adjustments when the books are closed,
the indicated operating profit for the quarter was approximately $775,000.
This compares with $641,000 in the corresponding period a year ago.

This improvement was less than anticipated in January, because of the
move to the Jersey Zone one month earlier than planned.

(Distributed to shareholders by the directors of)
(Bethlehem Copper Corporation Limited)
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January 11, 1960

TO: J. G. Hansen

FROM: A. R. Thomas

SUBJ: BETHLEHEM COPPER CORPORATION LTD.

Mr. Van de Mark telephoned me today from Vancouver.
He has talked with Mr. Whitley of the Royal Bank of Canada in
Vancouver, concerning Bethlehem Copper whose property is located
in the Highland Valley of British Columbia, 30 miles north of
Merritt. Mr. Van de Mark has already talked to you and Mr.
Lieber in this regard.

AS&R turned the Bethlehem Copper proposition down
due to other commitments. P~wever, Clen Pollock, of New York
City, who is their man in charge of investigating mining all
over the world, is familiar with this project. Arrangements
have been made for you or Lieber to get in touch with 1tt.
Pollock. Bethlehem Copper has wired Pollock that CMC may be
in touch with him. We have authority to talk to Pollock and
get his ideas. Right now a Japanese group is looking at it.

We understand that this is an open pit operation
and that there are 60,000,000 tons of 0.75% copper or higher
proven reserves and they are still drilling. The firm of
James, Buffam and Cooper of Toronto made the report and it
would be available to us. It would be a short-cut if we can see
Mr. Pollock and obtain the information which AS&R has.

Wo~ld you please get in touch with Mr. Lieber and
arrange for him to see Mr. Pollock in New York.
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Snter-Office Correspondence

To K. Lieber Company orDivision .

-'~.,,;:...o

j\,j ;)
, ~ I

From,-__w_.---=s~.---:V-=an=-..::d::::e~l-K...ar~k~ Company orDivision~-----------

Date December l?, 1959 Subject. Bethlehem Copper Company , British Columbia

The following is supplemental information regarding the above company on
which I have passed on some data 'to you. This information came today via a phone

. call from Ed Bowser of the Royal Bank of Canada in Vancouver.

This company originally wanted to build a 7500 ton concentrator for their
ore at an estimated cost of $15 million. A Jap~~ese firm has approached them on
the basis of putting up a 3000ton concentrator at a cost of approximately $6
million. The Japs would agree to put up $5 million for a ten year contract for
all of their production of copper with a 26-1/2 cent floor for four years and a
formula to ascertain the floor price for the remaining six years.

The Bethlehem Copper people say that the 26-1/2 cent floor would payoff
the cost of building a 3000 or a 7500 ton concentrator in ten years. Other than
that, they have given no cost data to ~Ir. Bowser.

Mr. Bowser told me that if "YTe '·lere interested in going into this on the
basis of putting up the full cost of the 7500 ton concentrating plant, we would
receive a 50% equity and be the operator; 80% of the net profits would be applied
to repaying our money until it is 100% repaid. He also believes that we could
probably 't"ork a more attractive contract with the Japs if they were not putting
up any money. He further said that the ore would have to go either to Tacoma or
Trail for smelting but that Canadian E:(ploration Company, who have a copper mine
in the general area, would put up 50% of the cost of a $10 to $12 million smelter.

Mr. Bowser indicated that the Bethlehem Copper people were anxious to make
a deal with someone and suggests that if' we have any interest whatever, that we
let him know as soon as possible.

WSV:gw
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, : ;E:THIEHEM COPPER CORPORPQJN LTD.

c~

He8.d Off.- 402, 1111 W. Georgia St., Vancouver. Exec. Off. - 805, 402 W. Pender st.,
Vancouver. l1ine Off. - Ashcroft, B.C. Listed --T.V. Trans. Agents--Eastern Trust
Co., Vancouver and Toronto.

Comppny--(B.C. 1955) Holds copper property, 123 cIs., nesr,flshcroft, B.C., in Highland
Valley area. In Sept., 1955, dea.l made ,,,ith American Smelting and Refining Co. to
finance end develop property into production in return for share of profits; however,
after spending approximately ;;~1,200,OOO on exploration, American Smelting terminated
~greement in May, 1958. Based on extensive surface drilline, ore reserves estimated
as follo'.rs; 50,000,000 tons e.v. 0.655b copper indicated to depth of 750 ft. end further
15,000,000 tons aVe 0.50% copper inferred in Jersey zone, 9,500,000 tons aVe 0.95%
copper indicated to 350 Ft. in East Jersey zone, and 25,000,000 tons aVe 0.70% copper
inferred in Iona zone. Several other. mineralized zones also lOCAted on property.
Mid-1958, Bethlehem started a $900,000 underground progTam of bulk sampling involving
crosscutting, drifting and drilling. Program expected to be completed late in 1959.

A 123-claim copper group held in Mamit Lake area, B.C. (about 13 miles southeast
of Highland Valley property) WP.s investig1=!ted by drilling in 1956-57 by Northwestern
Explorations, a subsidiAry of Kennecott Copper Corp., under option agreement. No
cormnercial ore bodies found.

Co. also holds iron-copper prospect, 11 cIs., Laverdiere group, near south end of
Atlin Lp..ke, B.C.; 50;& interest in option on Elizabeth group, Yalakom River area,
Lillooet min.div., B.C., where some exploration done underground for gold chances
with moderate encouragement.

Directors: H.H. Huestis, pres., Vancouver; R.F. Dooley, vice-pres., Chicago, Ill.;
P.M. Reynolds, sec.-treas., D.F. Farris, R.A. Martin, Vancouver; F.J. Garbutt, Toronto.
Mine Mgr.-R.E. Hmnlton.

Capitalization-Author. Outstand. PAr Common ~6,ooo,oOO she ix 2,975,000 she 50c

~ At Sept. 19, 1958; options o/s on 425,000 shs. at 85c to ~1,60 ash.

~ Increased from 1,500,000 shs. of ~2 per, and stock split 4-for-l, mid-1955.

Accounts--As at July 31, 1958, co. reported current assets of $579,770, includ
no current liebilities. In Sept. 1958, $85,000 realized from sale of 100,000 shs•
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CRAIGMONT I{[NES LTD.

c

Head Off.-Suite 213, 678 Howe st., Vancouver. lune Off.-Birkett Creek lune
Operators Ltd., Merritt, B.C. Listed-T. Trans. Agents-Guaranty Trust Co.
of Canada, Toronto end Vancouver.

Company-(B.C. 1946) Holds copper-iDon prospect, 130 claims, 10 miles morth of
Nicola, B.C. Canadi~~ Exploration Ltd. too~ over management of the company in
1957. Drilling to mid-1958 indicated a possible 8,105,000 tons of ore grading
1.99% copper and 21.7% iron per ton. An additional 12,055,000 tons of possible
ore is reported.

Operating Agreement- As of June 1, 1958, the co. signed operating agreement
with Norenda Mines, Peerless Oil &Gas Co., end Canadian Exploration Ltd.,
whereby these companies will spend up to $1,000,000 over three years on
development. Anew company, Birkett Creek ~line Operators Ltd., in which
Craigmont has 40% nonvoting interest, to be organized to carry out the progre~.

Name changed from Pinecrest Gold on July 5, 1951.

Directors-R. Collishaw, pres., E.M. Olts, vice-pres.; N.H. McDiarmid, sec.Treas.;
S.D. Little, Vancouver; R.V. Porritt, Toronto; Vernon Taylor, Jr., Denver.

Capi1a1ization - Author. Outstand. Par Common

~ Options o/s on 40,000 shs. at 60c ash.

3,000,000 s. U 1,990,910 she 50c

Accounts-Balance sheet at June 30, 1958, showed current assets of $296,122,
including $53,688-cash. Current liabilities were $9,351•
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I, B(1)Zlnlehem!01, CODTr;~Jr.,,, "'T T M..~ l 2 2 rSb,. ,1l 'D 1': .lflH!Y ',J: 1rl rryi JPt1'9O"r~y' ~t1' C;
"J1"l lil "'"<:5 \L i.l.\Ul.'0l;lO.ilV .................Bethlehem Copper Corp. reports th~tIltn underground program will be stc.rt~dimmediately on its copper prospect in theHighland Valley c.rea of British Columbin.
This announcement follows on theheels of American Smelting and Refining's orocial notification tha..t it was Iterminc.ting the option it had onEethlehem's property.

T.he .und.erground work will involve the It..•
drl'lir.R 01 a.n adit to investigate twolY.:>.m um.es. the Jersey and the EastIN'M''Y and possibly a third, the lona.Hulk sampl1ng is to be carried o~t in f(,rdt>r to assess the grade indicationsobtained in diamond drilling over the!past three years. It is expected that fsome drifting and raising will also be Idone.

1The program has been recommended Iby W. F. James and B. S. W. Buffam, .consulting geologists, who will direct the .work.
1~
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CORRESPONDENCE

FROM David A. Duff CITY Toronto DATE May 22, 1958

TO . Paul W. Allen

SUBJECT

Please find attached a copy of clipping from todayts issue of
the Northern Miner which tends to confirm my information to you last
Sunday.

Bethlehem has approximately $600,000. in their treasury. However,
as they have other exploration interests, they may be open for a deal on the
property to some large outfit on more reasonable terms than formerly.
Apparently James & Buffa~ indicate the method of exploration I felt would
have been advantageous a year or so ago.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA-Bethlehem

1
Copper Corporation has completed the
first phase of its lO,OOO-foot exploration

. program in Highland Valley. The com-

1
pany's adit at elevation 4,600 feet entered
the fringe of the Jersey copper deposit
after a 2,700-foot drive from the portal.
An additional 1,000 feet of underground
work will be undertaken by Intermoun
tain Construction Company. Concurrently
with penetrating the Jersey zone, long
holes will be driven parallel to the tunnel
by the percussion method. Extension of
the tunnel to the East Jersey Zone will
mark the second phase. By fall the com
pany hopes to have complete information
on the copper content of both del)osits.
The bulk sampling plant is ready for
operation.

NE'VFOUNDLAND-Pickands Mather
& Co. has announced that the four groups

I
developing the Wabush Lake iron prop
erty about 200 miles north of Seven

MINING WORLD
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r>act Viith Bethlehen1 Copper
VANCOUVER, B.C.-American Smelting &

Refining Co. has notified Bethlehem Copper
Corp., Ltd., that it is tenninating an agreoment
by which it has been exploring arld developing
the Bethlehqffi copper prospect i::1 British Co
lumbia's Highland Valley, H. H. huestis, Beth
lehem Copper presidiCl1't, announced.

A. A. Brown, AmiOol"ican Smelting vice presi
dent in cha:'g"(; of miainb" operations, confirmed
that exploration had been suspended at the
Highland Valley property. "While results to
date hewe indicated the presence of low gradc
Icopper reserves," Mr. Brown, said, "they ,are
not considered SUfficiently promising to equip
the property for production, or to continue fur-

I ther exploration at the present time."
Bethlehem Copper's president said Ameri

'can Smelting had stated it will withdraw cmu
pletely from the large-tonnage low-grade
property and will transfer back to Bethlehem
all its interests, making Bethlehem 100%
owner again.

Mr. Huestis Isaid Bethlehem will carry the
program forward, either on its own or in as
sociation with other companies which have
shown an interest.

American Smelting had spent an estimated
$1,200,000 in exploration of the prope'rty since
mid-1955. The U.S. company was to have re
ceived a 55% share of profits if the pr.operty
W;l:., ~"""":()(: . .,
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FROM David A. Duff

TO Paul W. Allen

..-...

U
INTER-OFFICE

,.-

V
CORRESPONDENCE

CITY Toronto DATE YUlY 20, 1958

f

I

SUBJECT BETHELEHEM COPPER, HIGHLAND V!\tLEY? B.C.

With reference to the above, which we discussed Sunday on the
telephone. I have on my personal file a photostatic copy of two reports made
in 1955 by W. H. White, R. M. Thompson and K.C. McTaggart. These boys are
a team of geologists and professors at the University of B.C. who are retained
by the Bethlehem Copper people~ The first report of some 54 Pages, and dated
Oct. 24, 1957, goes into the geology ver,y extensively, describes the zones
then kno\in and the sampling of the surface bulldozer cuts, adits, etc., together
with a discussion on the drilling already started by A. S. & R.

This report describes the rona zone as the largest and lowest
grade, and suggests 113,000 t~ns per vert. foot at a grade of .002 Au, 0.23 Ag,
0.48 eu and .010 ¥~s. The Jersey zone is a better grade and suggested at
53,000 tons per vert. foot, without quoting average grade but one cut across
a width of 470' averages 1.01% Cu.

A further report by the same team in the summer of 1956 covers
the drilling and trenching from Oct. 1st, 1955 - March 31st, 1956. The drilling
then amounted to 6,775 feet in 14 holes. They state that drilling on the lona
zone confirms values and mineralization to depths greater than 300 feet. They
also infer that the Jersey zonemineralization.has been extended to a length of
2400 feet and width of 1000 ft. with a vertical range up to 600 ft.

I am enclosing a series of clippings from the Northern Miner over
the period since the date of the above reports. This information for what it may
be worth. You will note the latest suggests that A. S. & R. are entirely out
and that Bethlehem may consider another deal with a new company and requiring
immediate underground work.

My impression has always been that there is a definite potential
of large tonnage low grade material available. The probable economics would have
to be based on a study of the existing results, so far not made public by Asarco.
I would expect higher grade to result from underground work than is indicated
from surface drilling to date. However, the final answer should be based on
the underground exploration of a typical area. I should think some SUCh area
could be attacked through adit work with possibly some flat drill holes between
cross-cut sections.

It is quite possible that Asarco may be willing to return if they
can soften the deal with Bethelhem.

I will endeavour to get any further authentic information available•

.• '

DAD:LW
Encl.
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Explora.tion by American Smelting a.ndRefining Co. on the Highland Valley property of Bethlehem Copper Corp. has beenresumed, Jan. 3rd. 1958, with two diamonddrills working on a 3-sh1!t basis, sevendays a week.
Since the last report to shareholders,covering the period to Sept. 30, 1957. anadditional 10.514 ft. of diamond and rotarydrilling bas been done. H. H. Huestis,president. states that tbis work "has beenconfined to the East Jersey zone. which isthe newest and appears to be the highestgrade zone so far uncovered on the property. The dimensions outlined so far are:length, apprOXimately 1,100 ft.; width, 300ft.; and depth. 400 ft. The length is asyet open at both ends. The grade' at orewithin the zone appears to be somewherebetween 1 % and 2 % copper,"Bethlehem has been informed by itsunderwriters that options on 225,000 treaBury shares at a price of $2.25 per sharewill not be exercised on the due date ofFeb. 6, 1958. Mr. Huestis advises that thecash position of the company exceeds$600.000. .

;Asarco Surrenders
\. . .~~~y i 5 1~~:3 .•Rettn.Kelilellrl optIon

American Smelting a~d Refining. Co.will withdraw completelY fro~l'l. thefurther development 0' the HIghlandValley copper prospect of Bethlehe~Corp according to H. H. HuestIS,"; f .,Bethlehem. Since th e fa~l

Bethle~~~ r-~~illing ,
Exten&~~Ea§t] )ersey

ID> tl-Ih' 1T{ ~ .. ~J1])e ,n e ~m bXt\~rrtf;\§

Asarcorf~~ itThait
Bethlehem Copper CorP. bas grantedAmerican Smelting and Retlnlng Co.additional time to continue explorationot Bethlehem's Highland Valloy property in British Columbia. before reachinga. decision 011 production. T;-,,;;> '!l«'S an

nou';1~:<'l by H. H. HllM'~'

Tonnage Estimates
?n. B~t.. 4t~~.efl!l~r?.u,· .. ~..:~...iroVlded by A~S.~ll.t

Some idea of the magnItude of ~e lowgrade deposits at Bethlehem . CopperCorp's property 18 emerging from dr1ll1ngcompleted over the past two years, according to a progress report by Dr. W. H.White, consulting geologt'cal engineer. Theproperty, in tbe Highland Valley area,British Columbia, is under option to, anddevelopment 1s by. American Smelting and
neftnin~ Co.Tonnages and grades as estimated byDr. White may be listed under the beadings of "indicated" and "inferred." Inthe Jersey zone. there are indicated: 30,330,000 tons graaing 0.796% copper, 22,245,000 tons gre.dlniIJ 0.518% an4 6,400,000grading 0.357%. There are also 15.000.000 tons 1n the "inferred" category withan. average gra.de of 0.50%.Highlighting this season's work was thediscovery of the East Jersey zone (some1,500 ft. east of Jersey Lake a.nd 2,000 ft.north of the lana deposit) where an estimated 7.000,000 tons is inferred gradingbetween 1% -2 % copper. This ~o~~..a~~~a::.s

I, ~ , _R Bit~, '¢(.IT ..,.1 ' ,to b~i a stccp-d!pplng structure. :.lUU-,jOV h·tecent Det~ILJ.enem·.·1 fa.lil. ..{ thicl>: otl'lking north. Prescnt known•. NO \J i':~r 1C':rO length .1s about .700 ft. and ita verticalObtams B~~·ir.,0'W. 'Values extent ha.s been indicated tor over 400 ,V ... \il.-""ill. ft. Many more boles will be requiredDrilling during the P:lst six months en to define the deposit. tbe report statos.t,he East Jersey copper zone at the High- \ The lone.' zone contains ap estimatedland Valley, B.C.. property owned by 25,CXX>,OOO . tons classified as "interred"Bethlebem Copper Corp. has retuJ:I'l.ed and c;rading 0.70% copper.':letter than average values, Tbe Northern Continue Winter ProgramMiner gathers. Tbe work Is b0ing done· E:lo:plornt1on 121 expected to continueby American Smelting ana netinin, Co. dunng the coming winter months andwhich is managing and financing the will be concentrated on defining extentproject.
and grade of the Jersey and East JerseyThe East Jersey zone lies about 1,000 ft. zones. Work on the property has beeneast of the east boundary of the Jersey continuous' since June, 1955. employingzone and apprOXimately 1,200 ft. north of a cre.w of 40.:.50 men, H. H. Huestis. Beth-the northern edge of the presently known leham president. states.lana zone. The new zone may be an; ex- Work to date haa included 41,286 ft.tension of either ot these zones but in- o.t diamond drlll1ng of which some 35,600sutficient work ha.s been carried out to ft. has been of large diameter holes. Closedetermine this. to 25 m1les of Jeep road has been builtIn both the Jersey and lana zones larlSe and several thousand feet of bulldozetonnages at low grade copper have been trenching bas been completed.indicated by drlll programs carried out E7,p~ndltures on the Highland Valleyover the past two years or so. development total apprOXimately $1,000,-In the East Jersey zone the following 000 .Of which by tar the greater parthIes were spaced from north to south and has oc<;l1 ;;;uppl1ed by AmerIcan Smeltinga~ were driven at 40 0

• Intersect10ns given and :H,C!:>;~ng Co. Bethlehem Copper has
are true widths. . about ..<;l;iv<,/,Ooo in cash and is operatingWIA th (~t) C PP"r ()f curren~ly on an average monthly expendi-

Hole ... 30 ~ . a 0.88' -/(/ ture of c.bout $6.000.~:~~ 300 1.16 Dc;:;pito the present depressed mz4rketCd-51 260 1.19 tor copper, the future is viewed by Beth-B-64 13 0.73 leham d1.l.·ectors w1th optimism and can-B-64 2]. 1.43 fidence. Mr. Huestis states.B-64 225 0.87 Bethlehem has aleo continued its out-B-65 110 1.l3 side exploration program. The company'sWhen hole B-M was stopped it was in LaverdIere group, near Atl1n, B.C.. hasmaterial which graded 0.65% copper at a been rotained 1n. sood standing. Bulkvertical depth of 400 ft. Hole B-65 was sampling of 305 ft. ot drifts on' the Yalastopped in material grad1ng 1%, kom gold property 1s to' be conductednext spring. A prospecting party underthe direction at Drs. White, McTaggart andThompson carried out a program lastseason but without making dilicovories otimportance,
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B-64 13 0.73
B-64 21 1.43
B-64 J""225' 0.87
B-65 ' 10 1.13
When hule B-6, .as stopped it was in

material which graded 0.65 % Copper at a
vertical depth of 400 ft. Hole B-65 was
stopped in material grading 1 %.

Tonnage lEstintates
On BethJ.....t.:l~m .. C.J7.. I·W...,M,.DJ.wY8·ls~ 11

Provided by AoS~~JRo
Some idea of the magnitUde of 1£e low

grade deposits at Bethlehem ,'Copper
Corp's property is emerging from drilling
completed over the past two yea.rs, ac
cording to a progress report by Dr. W. H.
White, consulting geological engineer. The
property, in the Highland Valley area,
British Columbia, is under option to, and
development is by, American Smelting and
nt-fluin/{ Co.

Tonnages and grades as estimated by
Dr. White may be listed under the head
ings of "indicated" and "inferred." In
the Jersey zone, there are indicated: 30,
330,000 tons grading 0.706% copper, 22,
245,000 tons graC:Unz 0.518% anq 5,400,000
grading 0.357%. There are also 15,000,
000 tons in the "inferred" category with
an average grade of 0.50%.

Highlighting this season's work was the
discovery of the East Jersey zone (some
1,500 ft. east of Jersey Lake and 2,000 ft.
north of the lana deposit) where an esti
mated 7,000,000 tons is inferred grading
between 1%-2% copper. This z0x.:~"a£!,~e;:s

BetWeh~m Ex!en~§
1!1 pJl&f i 0 ~9~ CI

Asarco rIme Lm:u.t
Bethlehem Copper Corp. has granted

American Smelting and ~finlng Co.
additional time to continue exploration
of Bethlehem's Highland Valley prop
erty in British ColumbIa before reaching
a decision 011 production. This was 8.n
nounced by H. H. Huestl~, preaid\C)nt or
Bethlehem.

th:.d~:- the Uinu:> of the amendment,
lh,E:,l'cO now hat> tbe right to give notico
to Bothleh(~m on or before Aug. 14, 1958,
that As<trco needs another year for fur
ther e:<amination of the property. When
such notice Is given Asarco will be ob
ligated to spend not less than $&00.000
during the 12 months expiring Sept. 14,
1959. A proviso has been made also tor
a second extension, if requested by Asarco,
which would call for an additional ex
penditure 01' 1jl500,OOO before Sept. 1~, 1960.

The previous agreement required Asarco
to announce production plans by Sept.
14 of this year or return the property to
Bethlehem without encumberances. Asarco
has spent approximately $1,200,000 on
this pro'perty and is now making expendi
tun'l:; at the Tate of lHO,OOO per month.
Previously. BNhlehem had spent $150,000
on this property.

All other terms of the agreement made
Sept. 14, lil55, ft=:tn...in u~changed. _~__

uespite the present depressed market
tor copper, the future 18 viewed by Beth
lehem directors with optimism and con
fidence, Mr. Huestis stat~

Bethlehem haa also Cl. .ued its out-
side exploration program. rhe company's
Laverdiere groUP, near AtUn, B.C., haa

,been rotained In. goOd standing. BUlk
. sampling of 305 ft. of dritts on' the Yala
kom gold proporty is to' be conducted
next spring. A prospecting party under
the direction ot Drs. White, McTaggart and
Thompson carried out a program last
season but without making discoveries ot
importance.

BethIe~~~c~~ming ..
·1ExteIm~& E~§i Jersey

Exploration by American Smelting and
Refining Co. on the Highland Valley prop
erty of Bethlehem Copper Corp. has been
resumed, Jan. 3rd, 1958, with two diamond
drills Worldng on a 3-shift basis. seven
days a week.

. SInce the last report to shareholders,
coverIng the period to Sept. 30, 1957, an
additional 10,514 ft. of diamond and rotary
drilling has been done. H. H. Huestis,
president, states that this work "has been
confined to the East Jersey zone, which is
the newest and appears to be the highest
grade zone so far uncovered on the prop
erty. The dim.ensions outlined. so far are:
length, apprOXimately 1,100 ft.; Width, 300
it.; and depth, 400 ft. The length is as
yet open at both ends. The grade' of ore
within the zone appears to be someWhere
between 1 % and 2% copper."

Bethlehem has been informed by its
underwriters that options on 225.000 trea
sury shares at a price of $2.25 per share
will not be exercised on the due date of
Fob. 6, 1958. Mr. Huestis adVises that the
c&3h position of the company exceedseaoo,ooo.

;l ,; 1
fiSarCO ~urrelillders

',.~ '\, V . ~- 5 ·V) :,":..-,"U ,,1i \11 {-'2(. 1l.. l(L:'-' '" •
vetEliilG3liTleli11 Vpri~Irl

American Smelting and Refining Co.
will withdraw completely from the
further development of the Highland
Valley copper prospect of Bethlehem
Copper Corp., according to H. H. Huestis.
president of Bethlehem. Since the fall
of 1955, Asarco has expended approxi-
mately $l,2()O,000 on explol'~tion of the r..~----~·_ ....
big low grade copper deposit in south- r
central British Columbia. Prior to this, l
Bethlehem had carried on preliminary ,
work at a cost of some $200.000.

Had Asarco continued it would have
earned a 55So interest by bringing the
property into production; and only re-I

\.. 1' cently had been granted an extension of .•.•.
\

one year in which to determine the
j potential of the property. This would I
! have expired in Sept., 1959.
I Bethlehem directOrs have eccepted the
\1 Asarco withdrawal as a material capital,
;, gain for Bethlehem shareholders. The

I
comp::.ny has again acquired a 100%
interest in its holdings, with the value

• thereof greatly enhanced. Mr. Huestis
1 says that Bethlehem will contL."1ue the
'I development of the property on its own
,account. An underground program will
, be commenced.

The company has in excess of $600,000
for the purpose. As an alternative to
cc:.rryiur.; on the work on its own account,
Bethkhem will give consideration to
propcsals made by several other mining
cmHpanies. Mr. Huestis states that any
agreer:.'1ent with other parties would call
for an immediate program of under
ground development.
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A.S.&R. E0rfl~tive1~~1)anges
Changes in .top\ ex~cutiV<lvpi!lsts were

announced last week by American· Smelt
ing a.nd Refining Co. Kenneth C; Brow
nell moved up to chairman of the board,
R. Worth Vaughan became president and
Oscar S•. Strnus3.· was elected chairman
at the finll.ncccOI2,)mlttee. R. D. Brad
ford, a Vice-presIdent of AfJarco and presi.
dent of Asarco's subsidiary, Lake AEi?::st9s
of Quebec, was elected a. director. "

~C) Drming of the north Simons zone
to sample the mineralized bedrock as
t':\~x)sed by bulldo~er 1n a trench 1,000 ft.
h'ng. Here the altered porphyry as ex
l-x'~ed c.ontains the best surface shOWing
of bornit-e mineralization yet uncovered
OIl the property.

\d) Prospecting covered areas with a
li~htweight portable churn drill. The
western half ot the Bethlehem group is
entirely covered by overburden and it is
believed the churn drill can penetrate
through the glacial t.ill and thus test
mineralization in bedrock both cheaply
and rapidly.

Based on the lat-est information sup
plied by American Smelting and Refin
ing, Dr. W. H. White, consulting geol
ogist, is compiling new estimates of ore
reserves for submission to Bethlehem
shareho1ders in June.

Bethlehem Copper has successfully
negotiated an a.greement whereby the
company will participate in the develop
ment of mineral concessions covering
some 300 sq. miles in the Ungava district
ot Quebec.

Northwestern EXJ.}loratltms Ltd., the
Kennecott subsidiary, plans to reopen its
camp andresuma the explomwI-Y work
under r.,greement with tho B;;t.hlchem
company on another large copper pros
pect a few miles south of the property
under development by A. S. and R.

A. S. &. R. Extends Progranl
(,,:.., ti

On Bethlelrcnl Group" ~
Bethlehem Copper Corp. has been ad

vised by AmerIcan Smelting and Refin
L,g Co. that the latter intends to con
tinue the exploration program which has
been in effect for the past year at the
original Bethlehem copper prospect in
the Highland Valley, southeast of Ash
croft, B.C.'

A. S. & R. has commenced a new
program of vertical drilling on the Jersey
zone and this is hoped to provide im

. pOl'tant Information within six months
as to potential tonnage and grade

Zenith Securities Ltd. of Toronto, has
exercised its option under the escalator
terrns of the underwriting agreement to
purchase 63,000 shares of Bethlehem at
$2. per share. Options yet outstanding
cover 87,000 shares at $2 per share to
JVT\e 6, 1957, and 225,000 shares at $2.25
to ~ov. 6, 1957.

') 0 if !l.. ~. I ,..~
I 0UJjiDS1L3.illla *Qnn~~ge
I DE,.• 0 ~-)}A ~ ~ '~l 'fir]) I~ ..fly
! f1iQht2{;()t to 1t~e§erves

., ft ![D.l I .('-.'~~.;'~;~\"~~-,.
f A;r f, 1';t::aj kll . i~ L"'~ i' 1':J v~~;;-:'1

he, iJ..p'V~.aIl '-v.tl.a\l.llll1 :V,---,i;~

Work during the past month on the
Bethlehem property, Highland Valley,
British Columbia, has added 10 million
tons of inferred ore to the preViously
indicated tonnage.

W. H White, consulting geologist for
BBt.hl€hem qopper Corp., makes the:
estinmte following a study of results
obtained by American Smelting & Refin
ing Co. His estimate brings calculated
reserves in the Jersey zone to 56 milllon
tons a ....eraging 0.71% copper.. In ad -'.
tionthe lona zone is estimated to (
taln a very large tonnage of lower grade:

Commercial mineraliza tion and favor
able geological conditions have been
shown to persist to a vertical depth of
at least 1,000 ft. with no termination in
.sight at that horizon.

Dr. White's report ltdvises that the
A.S.&R program has been to drill deep
hoIcs in a concentrated pattern in the
Jers~y zone to gain more accurate in
fonnation within a restricted block of
ground. Because of the higher density
of the [)<'1.ttern, it is conclUded that it
would be reasonable to transfer some 30
million tons of "inferred" ore to classi
ficstion as "indicated" are. Of the 56
mimon tons almost three-quarters grades
0.78% copper.

Dr. \Vllitp .state:: that A.S.&R. ha~

nchicved some succe"s in improring core
and ~ludgc recoveries but ftirther im
pI 0vcmen r will be necessary before
average gracJe~ can be calculated ac
curately. In the tInal analyst;,,; it is ex
pected underground development will be
required to c:;tablish firmly the grade of
the deposit. The current program on
the Jersey zone is about half completed.

H. H. Huestis, president, states' that
Northwestern Explorations Ltd., a sub
sidiary of Kennecott Copper. which is
exploring Bethlehem's Mamit Lake group
on a similar basis to that of A.S.&R.
on the original holdings, has driven close
to 10,000 ft. of diamond drill holes; no
zones of commercial grade have yet been
found. A detailed magnetometer survey
will be conducted this winter.

The Elizabeth group, a gold prospect

in the Yalakom River are~ which is held
jointly by Bethlehem Copper and Beaver

.I~odge· Uranium I\1ines, will be thor
oughly explored at the 300-ft. horizon
during 1957. The property has been
previously explored at great expense
by Bralorne Mines at "!:.C;1siderably
greater depth but resultsw€!'C <tt.:ap-

pointing and, consequently, Bralorne
abandoned the ground. Dr. White, the
Bethlehem geological consultant, was one
of the discoverers of the Y~lakom prop
erty, an event that precipitated a major
gold rush in 1941. .

On Nov. 30, 1956, Bethlehem Copper
Corp. had $654,000 in the treasury.

American Smelting Speeds Un
. ~./ lAPP. 2 5

Bethlehem Copper Explm.·3bon
Bethlehem Copper Corporation has

been advised by American Smelting and
Refining Co. that the latter will not only
continue the major development program
which has been in progress on Bethle
hem's Highland Valley, B.C., copper prop
erty for the past year and one-half, but
plans to accelerate the scale of work. In
the past two weeks t.here has been some
concern in mining circles as to the atti
tude of large companies such as A. S. and i

R. in the face of the "vicious" legislation I
recently enacted, if not the open hostility !
displayed by the provincial government. I
The A. S. and R. decision is therefore I
construed as being based on -continuing
satisfactory physical results of develop- I
ment. and on the hope that no government '1
would seek to destroy the second largest :
bB~')ic industry within its borders.

In the five months commencing May 1,
1957, A. S. and R. has bUdgeted for the
expenditure of $305,000 on the Bethlehem
property. This follows the spending of
$300,000 in the past six months. The
new~ program wI.llE:161ude 10,200 n. of
additional diamond drilling, 10,000 ft. of
churn drilling, some geological and
geophysical surveying, comprehensive
metallurgical testing, and the compiling
ot preliminary engineering estimates.
The first of the churn drills· to b-o used
will reach the property this week.

A. S. and R. has advised the Bethlehem
company that several exploration possi
bilities in the immediate vicinities of the
Jersey and lona zones. remain to be
investigated. It is hoped the new work
will add to the tonnage indicated and at
the same time improve the grade of the
ore.

Specifically the work will include:
(a) Testing the possible extension ot

the Jersey zone to the east with at least
two diamond drill holes.

(b) Testing the extent and grade of the
strong mineralization as exposed in
trenches in the White zone by one or
more diamond drill holes.

(Continued on Page Thirty-One)
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The nnnllol meeting of Bethlehem Cop- II

per Corp.. beld in Vanconver. was in
formed by the presJdent, H.· n. Huestis,
that ,\m~r!f'an SnlPltln~ allll Hdinln~ Co. I

1,Ad until Sept., 1968, to announce its I
plans for production from the company's
Hi¥hJ:md VaHey. B.C., claims.

He g~H\ It as hlS opinion that A. S. and
R. would require all of the intervening
time in Intensive development in order to
calculate as accurately as possible the
most economic size of mm to be con
structed.

Very encouraging results had been ob
tained in the drilling of the Jen'.cy zone,
but work on the lona zone was far from
complete, he added. A lot of exploration
will also have to be done on the Simons
zone and possibly on the Snowstorm zone,
both of which offer attractive possibilities.

Mr. Hnestis made reference to the in
vestment of some $30,000 in the shares of
:Uurray Mining Corp., and the obtaining
of all option on further shares at 35¢ per
share. He saId the Murray shares. had
already doubled in value and that Bethle
hem would in all probabUity make a.
handsome profit on its investment.

The president stated that it ",ad been
planned to Investigate the tru,l-copper
prospect held by the company in the
Atl1n district of British Columbia but
more recent events had m.\de it advisable
to defer this work until more advan
tageous conditions obtain..

Dr. W. Harrison White, one of Bethle
hem's consulting geologists, saId that A. S.
and R.'s drilling had been largely cun
centrated on the Jersey zone and had pro
duced a large deposit there. He f,uid lifo
expected there would 00 a lot of work
done on the SilnOllS- zone hecause it was
situated down h1l1 from the Jersey zone
and naturally the disposal of the vast
quantities of surface material resulting
from stripping operations would become
an important factor. Dr. White said that
a stUdy of mining operations in compar
able porphyry copper ore in the Umted
States had revealed that the cut-off grade
was between 0.3 % -0.5 % copper.

J. A. McLallen, chairman of the board
of directors, said that A. S. and R. had
now spent some $800,000 in addition to
the Initial $200.000 expended hy Bethle
hem Copper in the development of the
Highland Valley claims. He estimated
that another million 'iullnrs would be
spent within a year. lIe f'aid -the company
had not been informed of t1l1y change in
plans as a result of rlw J".'.ccnt decline in
the pri~e of copper. ~tlcl was confident
that Asarco's plallnin~; was all done wlth
a long range view. In fact tlw engineer
ing staff was now ll1vcstigating perma
nent~camp -sites. pOWt'J' connectiOns. and.

._~8.il \\"a v extengiOIl to C"(~ l"l1'lect \7\,'i t h the
C.P.R." at Lower Nicuh. "'1ll>.' ~~\) n,!;?;s
('1st-ant.

As1--:ed by i~ ~harehcl~d'(·i~ .~.\'!l!·~>~·!~ip~·. 1·~(·~1·~
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BetWell~m Co~~er
Workf:~g"ressf::g8'58

, The future of Bethlehem Copper
; Corp.'s Highland Valley property will be /'
i .declded within six months.
I It may become British Columbia's next
.1arg'e tonnage, low grade copper oper~- I

tion, most likely' at a lO,OOO-ton daily· "

rate, I'During the past few m,onths company ,
reports have confirmed the existence of
enough tonnages to support this con-
clusion. I

In Vancouver last week, C. S. Pollock, I
1 exploration manager for American I

Smelting and Refining Co., which is
directing the development program at
the Bethlehem property outlined his
co,mpany's plans.
'·-~There is no doubt thatA. S. and R.
is.highly. pleased with results or the
drilling program to date and is prepared

, to 'spend more 'money to prove grade
and 'to bring the property to the point
w~e' engineering studies, for possible
mill construction can be started.

Since the start of the structure drilling
last8eptember from 17-18,000 ft or
,diamond dr1lling has been completed.

.. Reports from the Bethlehem company
show that this has confirmed not less
than 50 mUlion tons grading 0.70%
copper, with recent drill holes encounter
ing an estimated true width of 800 ft.
averaging 0.90% copper.

'Drilllng Program
American Smelting and Refining is go

ingahead with its plans. The company
hl,\S already started a program of closely
spaced diamond drilling. Thirteen holes
will be drilled vertically to a depth of
1,000 ft~ each on the Jersey zone.. to I
prove grade, with a couple of angle holes
being put down to confirm the persist
ence of high grade veins. This program
to cost In the neighborhood of $200,000

I should be completed in six months. At
that time A. S. and R. will be ready
to announce the results of the overall
exploration and development program 
tonnage, size of mill and a. tentative date
for a start of operations.

A fourth drill of NX sIze has been
moved to the property. All drilling will
be done carefully, with each hole
being cemented. So as not to lose time
the fourth drill will be used as a spare
while cementing is in progress,

All this drilling will be done on the
Jersey zone which has produced the
best results so far, which is open at the
west and where so far no limit has been
found to depth. The Iona zone, which
also contains immense tonnages, but of
obviously lower grade, will be left for
the time being with further development
held in abeyance until work is well ad-

Bet~t~\em!!5~o.pper
ResUlts ~reasmg

Satisfactory results are being obtained
by Bethlehem Copper Corp. on its High
land Valley, B.C., copper property in
the second phase or its drilling program,
according to H. H. Huc-stis, president.

This phase follows the initial drilling
program which was carried out last
year by American Smelting and Refining
Co. Thirty-three holes of incline drilling
were completed in the major program
and some 100 million tons averaging
under 1% copper were estimated as
Inferred reserves.

After A.S.&R. engineers had made a
study of the first ,phase ·'they recom
mended that a serIes of 13 vertical holes
to a depth of 1,000 ft. be drilled between
the incline holes on the Jersey zone. The
vertical drilling Wa6 started late in
August and results, to date. have been
more than satisfactory in provIng what
the inclined holes indicated.

Broken trounci and cementing have
slowed anticipated progress and in order
to speed the work a fourth drill has
been added.

The first vertical hole was completed
to 850 ft. The rods were lost at this
depth and it, was not qeemed feasible to
recover them. ,About 730 ft. of this )lQle
assayed ,0.85% copper while ~he entire
850 ft. averaged 0.8%. The hole was
stopped in 0.8% materIal. Four holes· are
currently drilling. They are all reported
to be in minera.lization and assays are
expected shortly.

Recent geological surface work has
indicated the Jerse:r zone could exte!!d
1,000 ft. further east. A.S,&R. has tWQ
bulldozers working on the property both
stripping and road building.

It is now estimated that the second
phase of drilling will be completed
around the end of Feb., ,1957.

BethIe~~m CoPJle.r Corp.
In 8CCOft{~tlJ ite ~Sat{)r clause in

Its underwriting agreement. Zenith 8-ecurl
ties has exercised Its option to purchase
37,000 shares of', Bethlehem Copper Corp.
et $2 per share. Payment was not due
until June 7, 1957. Zenith holds an op
tion t<> purchase 50.000 more shares until
the samE' date and a further option to
take up 225,000 shares at $2.25 to No\" 6,
H~57.

L,ng-l~pp~~i~~ction
.Cut, at Betlliellcm

. The drill program being conducted on
the Highland Valley. B.C., copper prop
erty owned by Bethlehem copper Corp.
has returned an intersection of 743 ft.
averaging 1.07r~ copper, H. H. Huestis,
Bethlei1em president. advises.

The hole is part of a grid program
being carried out by American Smelting
and Refining Co. on part of the Jersey
zone. Previous drilling on this zone
indicated some 56,000,000 tom of 0.71";
copper it is estima ted by Bethlehem's
consulting geologi:-t. W 11 White. The

--_._----~---------

zone i~ open in all directions except to
I the northeast.

I The two companies have expended a
total of $750,000 on the property to date

! with over half of this sum being laid out
I by A. S. &R. In order to be entitled to

\
55t;C of the earnings if the property
comes into production, A. S. & R. is

I committed to bear all further costs' of :
1 the program. . .
, In addition to the Jerse~' there are two:

other zones on the property which are
being or will be investigated. The lona
zone contains some 25,000,000 tons of a
lower average grade than the Jersey,
Only a limited amount of work has been
done on the Simons zone but bulldozers'
aie no\\' at work stripping the area in
preparation for a program this season.

Bethlehem also holds properties at
Mamit Lake on which Korth'wE"s( Explor
ations, a Kennecott subsidiary. has spent
about $150,000 in exploration under a
similar. arrangement as that with
A. S. &' R. Further work is planned ill
the spring although no commercial
grades have been found as yet.

Recently. there was a change in the
dircctora te· of Bethlehem with P. M
Reynolds being elected to the board and
then becoming secretary. He :-uccecd~

J. W. Naylor who resigned~

BethlellemC.opper
nJUN Z 0 \S~. ld W k
fieSUmeS lfle or

Crews of Bethlehem copp·er Corp. will
conduct a prospecting expedition in a
favorable area of British Columbia durIng
the summer of 1957, the company's annual
report shows.

The original Highland Valley property.
where management and financing is by
American :-:;mE'lting and Refining, con
tinues to be Bethlehem's prime interest.
according to W. H. White. consulting
geologist. Further drilling is continuing
and will be required to delimit mineral
Ized areas and, extend ore reserves. A
profitable mining and milling operation of
the large tonnage - low grade porphyry
copper type is fully justified, Dr. White
concludes.

Of the several zones, reserve figures
have been calculated for two. The Jersey
zone has indicated reserves of: 30,330,000
tons grading 0.796% copper, 22.245.009
tons grading 0.518';'{, copper and 5,400,000
tons grading 0.357% copper. To these are
added an inferred 15.000.000 tons grading
0.5%, Dr. White shows. Inferred reserves
In the lona zone are calculated at 25
million tons grading 0.7% copper.

Drilling was resumed early in May by
Xorthwest Explorations, a subsidiary of
Kennecott Copper ('orp., on a group of
claims in the Mamlt Lake area. Last
year's drilling was inconclusive, the report
states.

Drifting along two gold-bearing \"ein8
will be started in June on a 50-50 basis
with Beaver Lodge ('ranlulIl :\lines on a
gold prospect in the Yalakom River area,
Lillooet mining division, B.C.

No plans have been formulated for ex
ploration of ground held as an iron and
copper prospect in the Atlin area, B.C.

Bethlehem Copper has taken an interest
in Murray Mining Co., with property in
the Ungava area of New Quebec, through
the purchase of 100,000 shares at 30 12C
per share.

The company's balance sheet at Fe~,
1957, shows current assets of: $17,109 cash.
$689 accounts receivable anci $630.035
short term notes and accrued interest.
Against these were l1abilit1es of $1,903 ac
counts payable. There were 2,825.000
shares issued of the authorized 6,000,000
shares.
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Lake claims, south of the Highland Valley,
Mr. Huestis stated that more than 1;)200.
OOD had been expended on deep drilling.
So far no orebodies had been found but
the work was being continued.

P. M. Reynolds, secretary-treasurer. in
formed the meeting that since the i<i3ue
of the annual report the comoanv had
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The ann unl meeting of Bethlehem Cap
pel' Corp" held in Vanco\tver, was in
formed by the president, H" H. Huestis,
that Aml"rk~w 8m,.ltln~ anll Ht·fjnln;.:- Co.
lHtd Ullt.U S(~pt.. 1(J68. to announce its
plan~ for production from the company's
Hl~hlund Valley, B.C .. claims,

n<" g~.'i" It as h18 opinion thM A. S. and
R. would require all of the intervening
time 1n intensive development in orde!' to
calculate as accurately as possible the
most economic size of m1ll to he con
structed.

Very encouraging results had been ob
tabled in the drilling of the Jersey zone,
but work on the lona zone was fllr from
complete, he added, A lot of exploration
will also have to be done on the Simons
zone and possibly on the Snowstorm zone,
both of which offer attractive possibilities.

Mr. Huestis made reference to the in
vestment of some $30,000 in the shares of
Murray Mining Corp., and the obtaining
of an option on further shares at 3,')1" per
share. He said the Murray shar8s had
already doubled in value and that Bethle
hem would in nIl probabllity make a
handsome profit on its investment,

The president stated that it had been
planned to investigate the 'irem-copper
prospect held by the company in the
Atl1n district of British Columbia but
more recent events had made it adVisable
to defer this work until more advan
tageous conditions obtain.

Dr, W. Hnrrison Whim, one of Bethle
hem's consulting geologists, said that A. S.
and R:s drilling had been largely con
centrated on the Jercey zone and had pro
duced a large dcpo:;it there. E.", !m,(j ~w

expected there W01.lld b0 a lot of work
done on the Simons zone hecl1u:'>D it W1""

situated down hill from the Jerl>e\' ;,;one
and naturally the disposal of th~ vast
quantities of surface material resulting
from stripping operations would become
an important factor. Dr. White said that
a stUdy of mining operations in compar
able porphyry copper are in the UUl ted
States had revealed that the cut-off grade
was between 0.3%.-0.5% copper,

J. A. McLaUen. chairman of the board
of directors. said that A. S. and R. had
now spent some $800,000 in addition to
the initial $200,000 expended by Bethle
hem Copper in the development of the
Highland Valley claims. He estimated
that another million dollars would be
spent within a year. He said'the company
had not been informed of any change in
plans as a result of the recent decline in
the price of copper, and waH confident
that Asarco's planning was all done \vith
a long range view, In fact thp ~ngjlJeer

ing staff was now I11vel;tigating perma-'
nent,:,campsites: power connect;ons, and
'r~i;lway extcn~i()n to connect \\< :;;1 n.(;
C.r-.H, at Lower Nicola, some :)() mll':s
dist.Rnt.

ASKed by [l Dl1archoJ(j('r I'C'Jd','n:inr; y(.:) ..
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(c) Drilling of the north Simons zone 1
to sample the mineralized bedrock R.')
exposed by bulldoZer in a trench 1,000 ft.
long. Here the altered porphyry as ex
posed (~ntains the best surface showing
of bornite mineralization yet uncovered
on the property.

(d) Prospecting covered areas with a
lightweight portable churn drill. The
western hal! of the Bethlehem group is
entirely covered by overburden and it is
believed the churn drill can penetrate
through the glacial till and thus test
mineralization in bedrock both cheaply
and rapidly.

Based on the latest information sup
plied by American Smelting and Refin
ing, Dr. W. H. White, consulting geol
ogist, is compiling new estimates of ore
reserves for submission to Bethlehem
shareholders in June.

Bethlehem Copper has succe..o:;sfully
negotiated an agreement whereby the
company will participate in the develop
ment of mineral concessions covering
some 300 sq. miles in the Ungava distl'lct
of Quebec.

Northwestern Explorations Ltd.; the
Kennecott Bubsidiary. plans to reopen its
camp and resume the exploratory work
under agreement with the .Bethlehem
company on another large copper pros
pect a few miles south of the property
under development by A. S. and R.

'. A.S.&R. E~~~ive,,~;panges
. Changes in .top~ ex~cutivF~lsts were

announced last week by American Smelt4

ing and Refining Co. Kenneth C; Brow
nell moved up to chairman of the board,
R. Worth Vaughan became president and
Oscar S.. St,ril.U8S.· W(l.8 elected chairman
of the fine.nce .committee. R. D•. Brad
ford. a vice-president of Asarco and presi
dent of Asarco's SUbsidiary, Lake 4e.~!>",tps
of Quebec, was elected a director. :'1' ,
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Substantial ro~nage'~
Added to Resel~;'Vi:.E

f/:.' (. '~, r,.'.:":

A D hI h .,,''' "'Yl' t ge.L_e_ .. em . J)d6~;i.
Work during the past month ~n the IBethlehem property, Highland Valley,

British Columbia, has added 10 million i
tOi1S 'of 'irlfel;ied ore to the previously I
indicated tOlU1age. t

W. H White, consulting' geologist for
Bethlehem Copper Corp., makes the
estimate following a study of results
obtained by American Smelting & Refin
ing Co. His estimate brings calculated
reserves in the Jersey zone to 56 million
tons averaging 0.71% copper. In ad"·
tion the Iona zone is estimated to (
tain a very }arge tonnage of lower grade. I

Commercial mineralization a.nd favor
able geological conditions have been
shown to persist to a vertical depth of
at least 1,000 ft. with no termination in
sight at that horizon.

Dr. White's report advises that the
A.S.&R program has been to drill deep
holes in a concentrated, pattern in the
Jersey zone to g'ain more accurate in
formation within a restricted block of
ground. Because of the higher density
of the pattern, it is concluded tb,.at it
would be reasonable to transfer some 30
million tons of "inferred" ore to classi
fication as' "indicated" ore. Of the 56
million tons almost three-quarters grades
0.78% copper.

Dr. White states that A.S.&R. has'
achieved some success in improving core

. and sludge recoveries but further im
provement will be necessary before'
average gTades can be calculated ac
curately. In the final analysis it is ex
pected underground development will be
required to establish firmly the grade of
'the deposit. The current program on
the Jersey zone is about half completed.

I
H.' H. Huestis, president, states that

Northwestern Explorations Ltd., a sub
I sidiary of Kennecott Copper, which is
l exploring Bethlehem's Mamit Lake groupI on a similar basis to that of A.S.&R.
I on the original holdings, has driven closeI to 10,000 ft. of diamond drill holes; no
Lzones of commercial grade have yet been
i i~fo.und. A detaileo, .n~agn.etomett:r sur,:,ey, WIll be conducted tms wmter.·· ,"
rI- The Eliza,betll t?Eo~?-~. ~ ~old prospect:_

in the Yalakorn River area wh:;?h is held'
jointly by Bethle11e~ Coppe~' and Beaver.
Lodge 'Uranium Mmes, WIll be tI:0r:-
.ougl1ly explored at the 300-ft." hOrIzon
,d\ldng 1957. The property has been

~ously explored at great ~xpense.
Bralorne - IV'::ines at conslderably~

I gr.':,lt;er depth but results '~,.(}~s~P::-Jl ,"" ..,.:'~ ".'. " .....,'----..:>, ....__ .,,~.. --. ,-, .._. . 'II pointing' and..consequently, B.ralorn~-.

l
ab c:oned the ground. Dr. WhIte, the

,
', B,e':;~0l;.em,geo, l,OgiCa,1 consultant, w,a"S on,e,','of discoverers of the Yalakom pr~p-;
t"erty, an event that precipitated 3," maJor~'

\
gold rush ill 1941. .

On Nov. 30, 1956, Bethlehem Copper
\ Corp. had $654,000 in the treasury.- ,_ .. - -_. -- -'-', .. ~~~._"._ ..,,-~"'-- ~-, -_.._~-'_._.•._~_..,-~ -~._-~ -_."'~.-'-'-'"'-~.,.,~ - ..-.......-._- -.
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